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Thomas Jefferson University provides many study areas to accommodate the different studying styles and needs of its students. These
include areas for individual and group study. Please adhere to all guidelines outlined in this guide and remember to remove any trash
when you leave a room.
For security purposes, students using general areas such as building lobbies to study must show their Jefferson ID, sign in at the Security
Desk with their name and Campus Key, and sign out when they leave.
COVID-19: Please follow all current social distancing and mask guidelines while inside Jefferson buildings.

SCOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
FOOD AND BEVERAGE POLICY: This policy applies to the public and study areas of Scott Memorial Library. Food is permitted with the
exception of greasy, odorous items like pizza or fried chicken. You must clean up after you are done eating—wipe down the table/carrel surface
and dispose of waste in trash cans, not on the floor surrounding your study area. Beverages are permitted in sealable containers, such as soda
or water bottles or sealed coffee mugs.
PRINTERS: Printers are located on each floor of the library. Visit the 2nd Floor Service Desk if you need assistance.

• FIRST FLOOR
Informal Study - Library Café
Group study at tables

• THIRD FLOOR
Study carrels (quiet study)
1-2 person study rooms

• SECOND FLOOR
Group study at tables
Student Collaboration Rooms

Additionally, there are six small rooms available for individual
or pair use. These rooms do not require an advance reservation;
they are available on a first-come-first-served basis for up to 4
hours. Please visit the 2nd Floor Service Desk to obtain a key.

AV cables are available at the
Library Service Desk

There are ten individual study rooms along the East (10th
Street) and West (11th Street) walls of the second floor.
• The six student collaboration rooms along the west side of
the second floor of Scott Library are unlocked and available any time between 8:00 am and 11:00 pm.
• The four rooms along the east side require a reservation:
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/reserve_collaboration.cfm
• When empty, get key at 2nd Floor Service Desk.

• FOURTH FLOOR
Quiet Study

Single Quiet Study

Group Quiet Study

Group Informal Study
No Food Permitted
Beverages Only

COMPUTER CLASSROOMS
Computer classrooms may be used for study
sessions when they are not reserved for a class.
• JAH M13-A (40 PCs)
• JAH M13-B (40 PCs)
• JAH 311 (25 Macs)
• Scott 306 (50 Macs)
• Scott 307 (30 PCs)

HAMILTON BUILDING
Classrooms on 2nd Fl: 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220
AVAILABILITY*:
ο Monday-Friday: 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm
ο Weekends: 8:00 am - 11:00 pm

Weekly schedules are posted outside each location as well as at:
http://library.jefferson.edu/tech/classroom_schedules.cfm

JEFFERSON ALUMNI HALL (JAH)
Classrooms on Mezzanine Level: M21, M23, M24, M25
(AV Available - requires HDMI cable and connection)

Food is not permitted in the library’s computer classrooms.
Beverages in sealable containers are acceptable.

AVAILABILITY*:
ο Monday-Friday: 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm
ο Weekends: 8:00 am - 11:00 pm

BLUEMLE LIFE SCIENCES BUILDING (BLSB)
Breakout areas on Floors 2-9 may be used
throughout the week and on weekends.

CURTIS BUILDING
AVAILABILITY*:
ο Monday-Friday: 5:00 pm - 11:00 pm
ο Weekends: 8:00 am - 11:00 pm
ο Covered beverage and small contained
snacks allowed in these rooms

Questions or Concerns:
Space Management & Room Reservations (SM&RR)
roomrequest@jefferson.edu

Confirm availability at: http://jefferson.edu/emswebapp
Study spaces show as unlabeled room blocks.
Space reserved by other groups will show as “Private.”

Scott Memorial Library
sml@lists.jefferson.edu

*Room availability will be subject to change. Rooms listed above will be
held for open study space unless needed for an enterprise event.
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